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‘The feel of light: The atmospheric potential of coloured illuminations’
Introduction:
Recently, coloured illuminations are being installed as part of so-called ‘ambient interventions’ to support a nonmedical, therapeutic effect in healthcare environments. This trend is particularly apparent within delivery rooms,
where midwives working the colours of illumination during childbirth describe how certain atmospheres and
bodily feelings can set within these spaces.
However, where scientific research has pointed to the effects of light to support visual perceptions, circadian
rhythms and moods, research seems to fall short when serving to inform an understanding of the bodily felt
effects of coloured illuminations. Consequently, this PhD study explores the atmospheric potential of coloured
illuminations through an investigation of how the body feels in different colours of illumination.
This investigation is carried out through three exploratory case studies. These studies generally address light as
a generator of atmosphere and the human body as multisensory and felt, by collecting empirical data on
participants’ bodily presences, sensory experiences and movements in different colours of illumination. As such,
this PhD study adds knowledge to the current research base informing applications of coloured illuminations in
spatial environments for health and well-being.
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